As part of Intec’s 2019 Apprenticeship awards Lisa Gorman has been chosen as a
Rising Star of the year.

Lisa works at Damart the clothing company
based in Bingley and has achieved an
Apprenticeship qualification in Team Leading at
L3 in the new Standards.
Lisa has worked extremely hard to achieve her
qualification despite having dyslexia and
dyspraxia. She has overcome many challenges
to manage her team and lead on projects giving
her more confidence at all stages in her
Apprenticeship Programme. Lisa has been
nominated for and achieved internal customer
awards at Damart and participated in the
company’s Team Leader programme. Lisa
reflects on the past year “I have adapted my
management style to accommodate all my
team members and worked hard to build trust
and respect. My communication skills have
improved as have my organisational skills which
help me to plan a strategy to meet the
company’s objectives”
Lisa continues “Everything about my Apprenticeship has helped me to develop my
career in particular being able to apply my learning to the job I am doing”
Lisa’s managers Richard Phillips and Amanda Loftus have been impressed with Lisa’s
commitment throughout combining her day job with her work toward her qualification.
“Lisa thrives by taking feedback and learning from others during which she has gained a
great deal of knowledge and experience”
“She has achieved excellent results and managed her time well, she loves learning and
puts it into practice always with a smile on her face”
Lisa’s tutor Emma Jones added “Lisa has developed not just her knowledge and skills
throughout the course but her confidence too, she has been a pleasure to work with and
I have enjoyed watching Lisa put her new skills in to practice and achieve promotion
whilst on her course. Lisa has demonstrated a passion for learning throughout, always
wanting to know more and using her own time to research additional information.”

